
Talking
It Over

B 1 JOE WILLIAMS

CHICAGO, Oct. I.—They are say-
ing that only a miracle can

save the Cubs from defeat at the
hands of the Yanks In the world
scries which swung into its third
game here on the lake front today.
When they start saying that, it
practically is ended. The under-
taker can't be far away.

Indeed, most of the boys are turn-
ing to other subjects for conversa-
tion, conspicuous among which is
the Babe Ruth salary situation. It
seems that there is always a Babe
Ruth salary situation. When the
series is the great slugger's
contract will have expired. He has
been drawing down $75,000 for six
months work.

This Is more money than is paid the
president of the United States. To some
people there is nothing strange In this
economic contrast, and to Ruth It is per-
fectly sound and proper.

"Did Hoover ever hit a ball over the
fence with three on?" He demands. I
think the answer is no.

What will Ruth pull down next year?
The Question is more interesting than
usual bv reason of the report going the
rounds that the Yankee management has
decided to reduce his salary to $50,000.
This is still quite a load of sugar, but it
is not *75,000. Will Ruth stand for a
*25.000 cut?

Maybe he will and mavbe he won’t.
There is the possibility, of course, that
he will not be asked to. There is noth-
ing authentic as vet about the story that
his salary is to be reduced one third. But
you can bet all the tea in China that
his contract will not be renewed without
substantial alterations.
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THE grim fact is that Ruth is no
longer the greatest player in

baseball. Old Man Time has finally
caught up with him. He can still
swing that big bat with magnificent
effect, but that is all. You might
say that is enough, but the critics
seem to think otherwise, and what
is more important, so des the man-
agement.

You hear that the management
might even be tempted to listen to
a trade involving Ruth. I hope this
isn’t true. Ruth, more than any
other one person, made the Ameri-
can League in New York. For sen-
timental reasons—and because it is
due him—Ruth should be permitted
to finish his playing days in the big
town.

There are people In Boston who are
flirting with Ruth to become identified
with the Red Sox. the team with which he
made his big league start. They want him
to take over the club and manage it.
Ruth is still a tremendous personality in
Boston. The citizens would welcome him
back with vast enthusiasm.

Ruth wants to be a big league manager.
For a time he had hopes of getting the
Yankee Job. After the death of Miller
Huggins, he campaigned actively for it.
They tell me he was keenly disappointed
when Joe McCarthy was brought in from
the west and signed to a two-year con-
tract.

"Why did they have to go to the Na-
tional League for a manager?" he roared.

Ruth is farther away from the Yankee
Job now than he ever was. McCarthy has
established himself as a successful leader.
Within the next month or so he will be
signed to anew contract, possibly for
three years. He has sold himself
thoroughly to Colonel Jake Ruppert and
Edward Barrow.

n n u

IF Ruth ever manages a big league
club, it will not be the Yankees,

and I have my doubts that it will
be the Red Sox. Ruth is a con-
firmed New Yorker now. He
wouldn’t care much about living
anywhere else. The missus is even
more emphatic against packing up
and moving along, and Boston ap-
peals to her none at all.

So what? Well, did it ever occur to you
that the National League might try to lure
the Bambino into its fold? At the present
moment, the National League is on the
ropes in New York, due to the complete
collapse of the Giants. When the Giants
can not draw more than 300 cash cus-
tomers to a ball game—any kind of a ball
game—the outlook is forbidding Indeed.

Would Ruth as manager put new life in
the Giants? He couldnt’ miss. But the
drawback is that Bill Terry has Just signed
a two-year contract to see what he can do
about bringing the once great club back
to the peaks of its old glory. Ruth as
manager of the Giants is an exciting idea,
but it can't mean anything for at least
two years.

AUSTIN GAINS FINALS
By Timex Special

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Oct. I.
Fred Perry, British tennis star, bat-
teled Jiro Satoh, the Japanese ace,
in the semi-finals of the Pacific
tennis tournament here today.

The winner will take on Bunny
Austin of England for the title
Sunday. Austin gained the fiinals
with a 6-4, 6-3, 2-6, 6-2 triumph
over Ed Chandler, California ace,
Friday.
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Joe Kurth
There are many football coaches who •will tell you that the tackle

positions are the most important on the team—and the hardest to fill
with capable performers.

In that case, Hunk Anderson, Notre Dame mentor, has little to
worry about.. Two husky speed boys, both of whom received all-America
rating last year, are back tearing ’em up for the Irish.

To Make Sure, Chicago Fans Cheer
Both Teams as Players Reach City

BY RAY BLACK
United Press Staff Correspondent

CHICAGO, Oct. I.—Caesar’s le-
gions, home from conquering Gaul,
got no more tumultuous welcome
than the twice-vanquished Cubs re-
ceived Friday afternoon when their
train pulled into the La Salle street
station from the New York world
series battle ground.

The odd thing was that the same
crowd cheered the victorious Yan-
kees with just as much gusto when
they arrived at the same station
an hour later.

"Don’t worry, we’ll beat ’em to-
morrow,” the 5,000 men and women,
boys and girls, brokers and ribbon
clerks, red caps and scrub women,
soda jerks and school girls shouted
when Charlie Grimm, marshaled
his Cubs to their automobiles.

‘‘Nice going, Yanks! Atta boy,
Ruth—how’s for a homer?” they
greeted the surprised Yankees.

Chicago takes its baseball that
seriously. The cheers for the Cubs
were cheers of hope and encourage-
ment. The cheers for the Yankees
were cheers of admiration.

The players literally had to swim
their way through a narrow lane of
admirers who smiled and blew
kisses or roared encouragement and
slapped them on the back.

"Hi, Steve, you old hoss.”
“Atta boy, Kiki, old kid, old kid.”
‘‘Go get ’em, Gabby, we’re back-

ing you.”
So it went, down the roster. What-

ever gloom the Cubs had brought
along faded before it. They laughed,
wise cracked with the crowd and
shook hands right and left.

Charlie said he had never seen
anything like it. “I was telling the
boys onthe train that there wouldn’t
be a soul at the station. When I
saw this crowd I couldn’t believe it
for a moment.”

Joe E. Brown, the comedian, who
takes to baseball like a catcher’s
mitt to a fast ball, came in with the
team. The crowd spotted him and
gave him a big hand, too. He for-
merly played minor league ball.
Asked what he thought about the
series, Brown said it was all a mat-
ter of psychology.

"If you think you’re behind, you
are behind,” he said. "It’s all a
question of mind over matter. And
after looking at that game Thurs-
day I don’t think anything mat-
ters.”

City H. S. Elevens Win Four
Battles, Play Two Tie Tilts

Four triumphs and two tie de-
cisions were recorded by city high
school elevens in football struggles
Friday. Shortridge, Manual, Cathe-
dral and Broad Ripple were the
winners, while Washington drew
with Marion and Tech played a
scoreless tie with Bloomington.

Scoring in every quarter, Bob
Nipper’s speedy Shortridge pas-
timers thumped Greenfield, 27 to
0. MacLucas, Retterer and Hoat-
son were leading ball-toters for the
Blue.

Pushing over two touchdowns in
the final quarter, Manual defeated
Park school, 19 to 6, in a city ri-
valry battle. Park led, 6to 0, go-
ing into the third quarter, when su-
perior reserve power gave Manual
the edge. Glover, Welton and Gul-

less scored for the south siders and
Cullen for the losers.

Cathedral broke into the win col-
umn with a 6 to 0 decision over the
husky Southport eleven at Butler
bowl. Ed O’Connor blocked a punt
on the 15-yard line in the last
seven minutes of the game, Carson
passed to Breen on the 1-yard line
and Connor plunged for the only
touchdown of the game;

Broad Ripple scored in every pe-
riod to chalk up a 26-to-0 decision
over Plainfield Friday. Murbarger
again led the Ripple attack and
scored two touchdowns. Stokes,
Ripple center, may be out for the
rest of the season with a shoulder
injury received late in the game.

A sensational last quarter rally
enabled Marion’s Giants to gain a
13-to-13 tie with Washington. Bril-
liant running and passing by Hop
Howard and Cherry gave the Con-
tinentals two touchdowns in the
first quarter. Cherry adding the ex-
tra point with a plunge. Mills led
the Marion attack, scoring one first
touchdown on a line smash and
accounting for the second with a
pass to Bruner. H. Perkins tossed
to Weaver for the tying extra point.

Tech and Bloomington battled to
a scoreless draw in a thrilling tus-
sle at the east side field. Late in
the game, Cook dashed thirty-eight
yards and three short passes put
Bloomington in scoring position, but
Tech held. Mascarachia was the
chief ground-gainer for Tech, with
Johnson starring in the line.

INDIAN FLOPS"WEAVER
Arquette Victor in Feature Mat

Event at Tomlinson Hall.
Taking the first fall in twelve

minutes and the third in twenty
minutes, Gordon Arquette, Indian
middleweight grappler, defeated
Buck Weaver of Terre Haute in the
feature mat event at Tomlinson
hall Friday night. Weaver took the
second fall in twelve minutes.

lota Shima and Irvin Hecht went
thirty minutes to no fall. Ed
Baker and Black Panther Mitchell
drew in fifteen minutes and
Johnny Carlin won from George
Baltzer in other events.

TENNIS CHAMP MARRIES
PASADENA, Cal, Oct. I.—Ells-

worth Vines, national tennis cham-
pion, was married here Friday to
Miss Verle Lowe of Pasadena.

The newlyweds left today for
Santa Barbara on a five-month
honeymoon. Mrs. Vines will ac-
company her 21-year-old husband
on a Davis cup team tour of Aus-
tralia. New Zealand and Japan. The
marriage culminated a four-year
high school romance.

FISHWICK GOLF QUEEN
LONDON, Oct. I.—Diana Fish-

wick is the new British women’s
golf champion. She regained the
crown which she lost to Enid Wil-
son last year by .defeating Beryl
Brown, 5 and 4, in the finals Fri-
day.

PORTLAND COAST VICTOR
By United Presx

SEATTLE, Oct. I.—P or 11 an and
clinched the Pacific Coast League
baseball pennant here Friday night,
defeating Seattle, 11 to 10. Speiicer
Abbott is the Portland manager.

\ are, Van Wie Renew Golf
Fend in Women’s Finals

By TitiTfti>Prexs
PEABODY, Mass., Oct. I—For the

third time in five years, Mrs.
Glenna Collett Vare of Philadelphia
and Virginia Van Wie of Chicago
met today in the final 36-hole battle
for the women’s national amateur
golf championship.

Mrs. Vare, the “Bobby Jones” of
women golfers, sought her sixth
American title in eleven years, while
Miss Van Wie sought her first,
against the nemesis who humbled
her in the 1928 and 1930 windups,
and beat her in the semi-finals a
year ago.

By their victories in the semi-
finals at Salem country club Friday,
Mrs. Vare and Miss Van Wie
eliminated the final foreign threat
to the championship and the “dark
horse" of the tournament.

The veteran easterner, after a poor
start, defeated Ada Mackenzie of
Toronto, Canada, three times cham-
pion of the dominion, 5 and 4. Miss
Van Wie played almost perfect golf
to score a 4 and 3 victory over
Charlotte Glutting of South Orange,
N. J.

Friday Football Scores
LOCAL HIGH SCHOOLS

Shortridge. 27; Greenfield, 0.
Tech, 0; Bloomington. 0 (tie).
Broad Ripple. 26; Plainfield. 0.
Manual. 19; Park School. 6.
Cathedral. 6; Southport, 0.
Washington. IS: Marlon. IS (tie).

OTHER HIGH SCHOOLS
Newcastle, 45; Carmel. 7.
Lawrencevllle, 111., 7; Vincennes. 6.
Crawfordsvllle. 32; Jasonvllle, 0.
Shelbyvllle. 20; Seymour, 6.
Peru. 2; Kokomo, 0.

„,

Horace Mann (Gary), 14; Llbbey (To-
ledo i. 7.

Lafavette, 12; Frankfort. 0.
Anderson. 33; Noblesvllle. 6.
Clinton, 25; Wiley (Terre Haute). 0.
Kirklin, 19; Lebanon. 0.

STATE COLLEGES
Rose Poly. 7; Hanover. 6.
Cape Girardeau iMo.) Teachers. 19;

Evansville. 0.
OTHER COLLEGES

Glenvllle. 20: Salem. 2.
Carroll, 14; Milwaukee. 0.
Duquesne, 26: Grove City. 0.
Dayton. 64; Adrian, 0.
John Carroll. 7: Wittenberg, 6.
Xavier. 7: Centre, 0.
Lovola (New Orleans), 12; Birmingham-

Southern. 0.
, ,

Ohio State Reserves. 2; Muskingum. 0.
George Washington, 24; Westminster, 0.
Temple. 31; Thiel. 0.
Bucknell, 13; Albright, 6
Pittsburgh Teachers, 25; Northwest Mis-

souri, 0.
St. Benedict's 12: McPherson. 0.
Oklahoma City, 25; Central Teachers. 7.
North Dakota Aggies, 18; South Da-

kota. 8.
Albion. 7; Detroit City college. 0.
Culver-Stockton, 28; Eureka. IS.
De Paul. 6; Illinois Wesleyan, 2.
St. Louis. 25; McKendPkee, 0.
Southwestern Louisiana, 6; Southeast-

ern. 0.
Omaha. 26: Cotner. 0.
Ft. Hays. 13; Bethany, 0.
Northeastern Oklahoma, •; Oklahoma

Baptist. 0.
North Texas, S3; Austin. 0.
Carleton, 27: Superior Teacher*, 0.
Detroit. 13: Ypsilantl, 7.
Bucknell. 13: Albright, 6.
Maryville. 25; Tennessee Wesleyan, 0.
Southweslarn, 41: Union, 0.
Oklahoma A. and M , 33; Southwestern

Oklahoma S.
Washburn. 13: College of Emporia. 9.
Wichita. 38; Friends, 0.
Murray. 0; Southern Illinois. 0 (tie).
Howard Payne, 14; San Marcos, 6.Grinnell. 21; Cornell college, 6.Augustana. 13; Carthage, 0.

St. Thomas, 7; Rlpon, 0.
Tarkio. 32; York, 7.
Louisiana Normal. 25; East Texas, 7.
Peru Teachers, 13; Midland, 7.
Drake, 31; Simpson, 9.
Central (Pellam, la.), 6: Parsons. 0.
lowa Wesleyan, 28; Washington Junior, 0
Millsaps, 27; Hattiesburg, 0.
Kansas. IS; Denver. 12.
Colorado Aggies, 12; Colorado Teachers, 0.
Kansas Wesleyan, 6; Phillips, 0.
California (southern branch'. 6; Idaho, 0.

3-Day Open Links Event
Is Scheduled at Coffin

Coffin course will be the scene of
a three-day interstate open golf
tournament to start Oct. 17, with
an eighteen-hole qualifying round.
Match play will determine the win-
ner.

The event is sponsored by city
officials, aided by pros at the mu-
nicipal course. The tourney will be
staged on a four-man team basis
with a SlO entrance fee for each
team. Merchandise and cash prizes
are offered. Outstanding linksmen
of the state are expected to com-
pete.

Friday Fight Results
AT BUFFALO—Out of the ring for about

six years. Rocky Kansas, former light-
weight champion, tried a comeback as a
welterweight here Friday in a six-rounder
and easily was outpointed by Joe Trippe.
hard-hitting Rochester scrapper. Kansas
was knocked down twice and was punished
badly. Trippe appeared content to let the
veteran stay in the late rounds.

AT PITTSBURGH—Joe Marcus. New
York lightweight, lost on points to Bat-
tling Gizzy, Donora, Pa. It was a ten-
rounder.

Kirkwood Plays
Exhibition Here

Joe Kirkwood, veteran Australian
trick shot links star, will wind up
the local exhibition season in an
appeaarnce at Speedway links Sun-
day afternoon.

He arrived today and practiced
on the west side course. He will team
with Ralph Stonehouse, Coffin pro,
against Neal Mclntyre of Highland,
state open champion, and Chuck
Garringer, Speedway pro, in an
eighteen - hole exhibition match,
starting at 2 p. m. A demonstra-
tion of trick shots and one-hour
lecture will follow the match.

Big Alex, of Lowly Red Sox,
Captures Big League Crown

By United Prexs
NEW YORK, Oct. I—Dale Alex-

ander of the last-place Boston Red
Sox won the batting championship
of the major leagues for the 1932
season with an average of .367.

Final unofficial figures, released
today, show that Boston’s giant first
baseman nosed out Jimmy Foxx of
the Athletics by three points for the
American League honors, and fin-
ished one point ahead of Frank
(Lefty) O'Doul of Brooklyn, who
topped the National batters with
.366.

However, Foxx had a walk-away

for major league home run honors,
finishing a sensational campaign
with a total of 58 Jour-baggers, just
two less than Babe mith’s all-time
record of 60, established in 1927.

Chuck Klein of the Phillies and
Mel Ott of the Giants were dead-
locked for home run honors in the
National League, each closing with
38.

Lon Wameke of the Chicago Cubs
led the National pitchers with 22
victories and 6 defeats, while
Johnny Allen of New York’s Yank-
ees proved the outstanding hurler
on percentage basis in the American
with 17 won and 4 lost.

• Down The Alleys •

WITH LEFTY LEE

Two new seasons records were posted
during the Hoosier Coffee vs. Johnson
Chevrolet match of the City League at the
Hotel Antler alleys. Mills posting a three-
game mark of 746 on games of 244, 289
and 213 and the Hoosier team counting a
total of 3,225 with games of 1,058, 1,088
and 1,079. The Johnson team was also
hitting in style, winning the first game
with a count of 1,067 and losing the final
two on scores of 1.006 and 1,022 their
three-game total being 3,095. Other honor
counts during this set were: Nordhohlt,
702; McNew, 643; Coble. 659; Mahoney,
665. and Meekeri 624. The series showed
a total of twenty-two games over the
200 mark by the players of the two teams.

J K'mmel was the only member of the
Budweiser team able to hit the pins in
style, his sheet showing a count of 615,
and the Barbasol won all three from these
boys, Johnson and Fehr having marks of
617 and 600 for the winners.

Hotel Antlers also registered a triple
win over Rose Tire, when Mindach and
Wheeler tosed in counts of 666 and 651.

The members of the Welling team failed
to help Schenck's total of 615 and the
Marotts took three from these boys, Chris
Rassmusesn leading the Shoe team with a
score of 619.

Wimberly, McCarty and Miller had
counts of 630. 607 and 601 for Wheeler
Lunch, and the opponents of this team
will have their work out When they
roll against thpae scores later. This play
was in the Washington League on the Illi-
nois alleys. Hoosier Optical also rolled
three good games without opponents,
Jacobs with a total of 629 leading this
team to a total of 2.903. Completed con-
tests in this loop showed a triple win
for City Candy and Indiana Brake service
over Coca Cola and Indianapolis Paint and
Color, and an odd game win for Bud-
weiser from King Indiana Billiara. Other
600 counts were: Bohne. 629, Cross. 617;Blue, 615, and Kelley, 602.

Johns and McDaniel scored 558 and 536
for Bowes Seal Past during the Block
Optical Ladies’ League play at Pritchett's
and these girls took three from McGaw
Insurance. Iliff rolled 536 for the losing
quintet. Coca-Cola also won three games
from the Schenck girls. Tourney rolled 502
to top this series. Other contests were de-
cided two to one. Indianapolis Baseball
Club, Geiseu Product. Hoosier Pete and
Heidenreich Floral defeating Kribs, Geiger
Candy. Bowlet Company and Schneider.
Other girls to roll over the 500 mark were:
Banks. 505; Baxter, 513: Lathrop, 512;Alexander, 518, and Shea, 504.

The State Highway contests on the Cen-tral alleys resulted In odd game wins for
Bisons, Pantlers and Tigers from Foxes.Wolves and Fears, as the Lions tamed the
Wildcats by taking the entire set. A 235
count by CuiUap featured this play.

Triple wins ruled during the opening
night’s piay of the American Legion
League on the Hotel Antlers drives. Me-
Ilwaine-Kothe, Bell Telephone and Hay-
wood Barcus defeating Irvington, Memorial
and Bruce Robinson. Kuhus, a member
of the Memorial team, took top honors
with games of 181, 226 and 212, a total of
619.

Completed games of the Insurance
League that rolled on the Pritchett drives
showed an odd game win for Gregory &

Appel and Blue Goose over Indianapolis
Life and New York Life. Crawford started
with a mere 125, but found the range for
205 and 248 in his last two to lead this
play with a total of 578.

A 599 count by Dankert featured the
Power and Light session at Pritchett’s.
Harding street won two games from Third
Floor, as Fourth Floor and Fifth Floor
lost all three to Morris street and Mill
street.

The usual good scoring was missing
from the Avalon League, Kott's 618 being
the only total over the 600 mark. Team
play showed triple wins for Divots, Roughs
and Putts from Irons. Traps and Stymies
and a two-game win for Drivers from
Caddies. •

K. of C. bowlers enjoyed their weekly
series at the Delaware alleys. Tony Mc-
Cann’s 608 series had better support than
the 621 fired bv the Rev. A. Fussenigger
and Scott Trucking won two games. Pitt-
man-Rice also won two from Quinn Gro-
cery. as Penn Coal and Hoosier Optical
took three from Dudley Insurance and
Finneran Grocery. Quill’s 642 topped the
field.

City Candv continued to pound the pins
In great style during the Recreation League
plav on the Fountain Square alleys, games
of 1,074. 1,040 and 1.001. giving them a
total of 3.115 that was good for a triple
win over Martin Truck. Mace was “dog"
on this team with a score of 595. Daw-
son had 648; Lang, 629; Ward, 624, and
Behrens. 619.

After Prima Beverage took the roll-off
of a tie from Bennies Barbers in the first
game,, they were unbeatable, walking away
with the final two in easy fashion. Jack
Hunt had a great 684 with games of 203,
257 and 224 for the winners, while Landis
helped with an even 600.

CLINTON SHOWS POWER
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Oct. I.

John Magnabosco's Clinton high
school eleven, appearing to be one
of the most powerful Wildcat teams
in years, swept a fighting Wiley
team off its feet here Friday night,
25-0.

Fumble Gives
Engineers Win

By United Prexs
HANOVER, Ind., Oct. I.—A fum-

ble recovered behind the goal line
gave Rose Poly a 7-to-6 victory over
Hanover college here Friday night.
Meese, Hanover full back, dropped
the ball while trying to punt and
De Witt, Rose Poly end, fell on it
for the score.

Hanover’s touchdown came after
pass from Meese

to Dailey in the first quarter.

400 in Irish
Grid Carnival

By Timex Special

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct. 1.
Four hundred hopefuls participated
today in the annual Notre Dame
football rodeo—the frosh-varsity
game.

The festivities were scheduled to
last about four hours. Hunk An-
derson, varsity foach, selected two
teams from a group of 150 candi-
dates, and Jake Cline, frosh men-
tor, picked three teams from his
squad of 250, to start the action.
But before sunset, all candidates
will have seen action.

20 Drivers in
Garden Races

With twenty prominent pilots lined
up for action, three auto races are
carded for Walnut Gardens oval
Sunday. A fifty-mile event fea-
tures the card, starting at 2:30 p. m.
A match race between the three
fastest cars in qualification trials,
which start at 9 a. m„ and a five-
mile straw hat race also are on the
card.

Amonsr the Dilots entered are Harry
MacQuinn. A1 Jones. Howard King. Everett
Rice. Verne Trestler. Jimmie Garringer.
Charles Crawford. L. Duncan. Russ Lower.
L. E. Beckett. Jiggs Yeager.

FIELDS TAKES SCRAP
By Timex Special

BOSTON. Oct. I.—Jackie Fields,
who has been idle for several
months, will defend his welter-

| weight fistic title against a strong
1 contender in the Boston Garden

| ring this winter, it was announced
I today. He has accepted a $25,000

1 guarantee for the fight.

The Plainfield A. C.s will play at West-field Sunday. The Plainfield nine desiresa game for Sunday Oct. 9 at PlainfieldWrite Red Longmire. Plainfield, Ind.

Mars Hill A. A s will play a double-header Sunday, the first game at 1 p. m.
with the Kibler All-Stars. The second
game will be with the strong Flanner-
Buchanan nine. Rebolt and Woods will
form the Mars Hill battery in the first
game and Walters and Woods in the
second.

A hard and Interesting game is expected
at Tarry park, Bedford. Sunday when the
Indianapolis Reserves play an all-star team
made up of southern Indiana players. It
Is said Bedford will have one of Its
strongest lineup in years for the Sunday
tilt. Perk Turner lined up the stars.

Monte Carlo nine of Indianapolis will
play the Shelbyville Merchants, champions
of the Southeastern Indiana League. Sun-
day at Bhelbyvllle at 2:30. A fast contest
is expected.

Pete Johnson and his All-Stars will play
at Zionsville Sunday. A large crowd is
expected to view the game. In previous
tilts of a scheduled three-game series,
Zionsville won one and the other game
ended In a fifteen-inning tie.

IRISH SIGN SPARTANS
Connersville high school has been

signed to fill the open football date
on the Cathedral card, Oct. 14, at
Butler bowl. It will be a night
tussle.
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YANKS WILL END SERIES IN CHICAGO, RUTH SAYS
Bushmen
Top Bears

Ganzel’s Homer in Tenth
Gives Millers Edge

in Series.
By United Brest

NEWARK, N. J„ Oct. I.—Minne-
apolis Millers and the Newark
Bears will resume their "little world
series” in Minneapolis Sunday with
their series standing 2 to 1 in favor
of the middle-westerners.

Donie Bush’s Millers, champions
of the American Association, start-
ed for home Friday night after
beating the Bears, pennant winners
of the International League, 2 to 1,
in the third game. The Millers need
two more victories to clinch the
series.

A home run in the tenth inning
by Foster (Babe) Ganzel broke up
a pitching duel between Pete Jab-
lonowski of Newark and Frank
(Dutch) Henry of Minneapolis.

A1 Mamaux’s Bears outhit the
Millers, 7 to 5, but the only decisive
blow the Bears could make off the
veteran southpaw was Charlie Har-
graves’ four-bagger in the seventh
inning, tying the count. Joe Hauser,
the Millers’ first baseman, had
blasted out a home run in the Min-
neapolis half of the same frame.

SWIM TEACHER HERE
Mrs. Thelma Darby Willis, former

national swimming champion, will
supervise all winter aquatic activi-
ties at the Hotel Antlers and will
conduct free swimming classes all
this month.

Walter Johnson will be in charge
of night classes.

Veteran Tackles Boost N. D. Grid Stock A. L. Champs Hope to
Make It Four in Row

Loss of First Two Games Too Big a Handicap for Cubs,
Writes Bambino; New York Also Holds Edge

in Slab Strength.
BY BABE RUTH

CHICAGO, Oct. I.—l do not expect that the world series will see
any more of the Yankee stadium, and I am voicing the opinion of every
other member of the Yankees when I say this.

When the series started, I predicted that we would win in six games.
Things have happened since to make me feel that the series will not go
beyond five, and probably no more than four.

Do not let me appear to be bragging about what we will do. I bas
the opinion on the fact that the Chicago pitching is not likely to be
as tough for us in the next two gamesas it has been in the first two, and
we won both.

We didn't hit Bush hard and we did not get anything bigger than
a single off Warneke. That sort of hitting is below the usual Yankee
standard. I expect to see the boys break out here with some long hitting,
and I do not think that Root and Malone will bother us as much as Bush
and Warneke did.

Then there is another reason.
There is the handicap which those
first two defeats imposes on the
Cubs. Several times it has hap-
pened that a team won a series aft-
er dropping the first game, but it
never has happened in a seven-
game world series that a team lost
the first two games and then was
able to win. Look at it this way.
Charley Grimm’s team must beat
us four out of the remaining five
games to become world champions,
and I don’t think they can do that.

Remembers 1921 Setback
I recall that the 1921 Yankees,

of which I was a member, won the
first two games and then lost the
series. But that year we played a
nine-game series, or until one team
had won five games. The Giants
beat us, five games to three. So
you can see what a handicap the
Cubs face because of those first two
defeats.

All our players are In fine trim
and we still have plenty of high-
class pitching ready to toss at the
Cubs. George Pipgras will pitch
the third game and I look for
Johnny Allen for the next one.
Both pitched fine ball during
September—in fact. Allen has been
a steady winner since June, and he
won seventeen during the season
against four defeats.

Reserve Hurlers Ready
Then we have Herb Pennock.

Danny MacFayden and Walter
Brown as starting possibilities, or
ready to jump in if a game begins
to get away. Ruffing will be ready
to start again in the fourth game, if
neccessary. With all this reservo
pitching at hand, I can’t figure how
we can lose.

I was sorry to hear today that
Mark Koenig may not be able to
play again. If we are to win we
would rather beat the best team
the Cubs can put on the field. I
feel that the National Leaguers can
not afford to lose as good a hitter
as Mark. But that is one of thotough breaks of the game.

Hopes for JFour in Row
I do not think we are handicapped

to any extent by the fact that most
of us never have played in Wrigley
Field. Players frequently do very
well on strange fields. Just re-
member what Pepper Martin did
last year when the Cardinals were
playing those three games at Shibe
Park, and Pepper was an absoluta
stranger there.

The idea that a player can not do
well under such conditions is one of
baseball’s myths which lives on and
on though it is exploded hundreds of
times every season.

Yes, I must revise my first
estimate of a victory in six games.
Now I say five at most, with a
chance of making it four straight.
We sure would like to establish tho
record of three clean sweeps, and I
know that Colonel Jacob Ruppert,
owner of our club, is anxious to see
us do that.
(Copyright. 1932. by The Christy Walsh

Syndicate and The Times)

Big Time College Elevens Open
1932 Campaigns on All Fronts

BY JACK CUDDY
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK, Oct. I.—America’s
1932 football campaign opened on
all fronts today, with the powers
of the east, west and south swing-
ing into the big parade started last
week by half the nation’s huskies.

One notable exception, Notre
Dame, will not begin its campaign
until next week because its schedule
closes Dec. 10, the latest in years.

A feature of eastern play were the
openers for Harvard, Yale, Prince-

ton, Army, Navy, Brown and
Carnegie Tech. The leaders of the
Big Ten were joining in the mid-
west, while Tulane, Vanderbilt and
Tennessee were opening in the
south. In the far west. Stanford and
the Oregon Aggies were opposed in a
Pacific Conference contest.

Attention in the east was fo-
cused on Princeton’s initial showing
under its new coach—Fritz Crisler.
The Tigers were favorites over Buf-
falo and Bates, respectively. Brown
was favored over Rhode Island
State, as was Carnegie Tech over
Geneva.

Army and Navy started cam-
paigns toward the renewal of their
regular annual clash on Dec. 3,
and neither appeared in much dan-
ger today, with the Cadets meet-

ing Furman and the Middies play-
ing William and Mary.

In the midwest, Northwestern was
favored over Missouri, Purdue over
Kansas State, Michigan over Mich-
igan State, and Wisconsin over
Marquette. Tulane was picked to
trounce Texas Aggies, Vanderbilt to
beat North Carolina, Tennessee to
down Mississippi, Alabama to de-
feat Mississippi State, Georgia Tech
to smother Clemson, and Georgia
over Virginia Polytech.

Stanford was a favorite over the
Oregon Aggies, while California’s
huskies were believed slightly super-
ior to San Francisco’s Olympic club.
Southern California was picked to
down Washington State, while
Washington was favpred over Mon-
tana.

Six Contests on Iloosier
College Grid Card Today

Six games were on the Hoosier
collegiate football menu today, fea-
tured by the visit of Bo McMillin’s
Kansas Aggies to Purdue, and the
Indiana-Ohio U. struggle at Bloom-
ington.

McMillin's famous “five-man
back field" which caused the Boil-
ermakers so much trouble when it
first was introduced in 1929, was
expected to cause Purdue trouble
today.

Beaten only once in twenty-seven
starts, a 7 to 6 loss to Indiana lastseason, Ohio U. hoped to even the

score with the Hoosiers today. The
Crimson campaign opened withBernard Dickey, husky veteran end,
on the sideline with injuries.

De Pauw, 1931 Indiana secondarycollege champion, faced a bitterbattle with Manchester in the sea-
son opener at Greencastle.

Pete Vaughan’s Wabash elevengot underway in a tussle withFranklin’s powerful Grizzlies Earl-ham’s crippled Quakers entertainedBall State at Richmond, and Cen-tral Normal invaded Valparaiso inother struggles.

Local Football Notes, Gossip
Opening games will be playedSunday in the Em-Roe footballleagues, with schedules as follows-
..
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Monarchs Negro eleven has putIn a lot of hard practice and is ready foraction Sunday. The team has defeatedSenate Avenue Senatros, 12 to 0. andBunker Hill, 24 to 0. The Monarchseleven Is coached by Lon Watford and ispted one of the strong.st Negro squads
in me state.

(Twlmhywrirf £iay the AI Service elevenWard Democrats) at Spades parkSunday. All players wishing to play areS*and be on hand for practice th
Adams
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PURPLE HARRIERS WINLed by Kemp, who finished thmile and quarter run in 7.25, Wash-
ington high school harriers defeatedSouthport, 17 to 38, in a cross-coun-try meet Friday.

PANTS 75c
Largest and most com-
plete stock in the city. $7.95

PANTS STORE CO.
Oldcsf Exclusive Pant* Store in

Indiana.
44 WEST (Hi IQ .STREET

Independent, Amateur
Diamond Chatter

FOOTBALL
and Basketball equipment

for Boys
Smith-Hassler-Stunii Cos.

319 Massachusetts Avenue

Sfe,
m,

Ed Krausse
Joe Kurth, a senior this year, was ranked as one of the best line-

men in the country last year, w’hile big Ed Krausse was given all-star
rating by many experts in 1931, although he was only a sophomore.
Notre Dame foes will find these two young men tough customers
this year.

Hildebrand to
Face A. B. C.s

With Oral Hildebrand on the
mound, Indianapolis All-Pro Stars
will take on Jim Taylor’s A. B. C.s
at Perry stadium
Sunday at 2:30
p. m. *

H i 1 debrand,
former Butler star
developed by the
Indians and sold to
Cleveland, was one
of the most suc-
cessful rookie hurl-
ers in the Ameri-
can League this
year. Angley, Rid-
dle, Crawford, Low-
ell and other mem-
bers of the local
American Associa-
tion club will be in
action. Smart or

—•

Hildebrand
Thompson will hurl for the Negro
leaguers.

Turf Stars
Meet Again

e
By Times Special

NEW YORK, Oct. I.—Twenty
Grand and Equipoise returned to
the races today, renewing a rivalry
which started when they were ju-
veniles. The two great thorough-
breds met for the first time this
year in the $20,000 Havre de Grace
handicap today.

Equipoise was juvenile champion
in 1930, while Twenty Grand raced
to the 1931 3-year-old crown after
Equipoise broke down just before
the Derby. Equipoise has performed
sensationally this year, winning nine
of eleven starts, while Twenty
Grand has been out of action with
an injury. Plucky Play, Jack High,
Mate, St. Brideaux, Clock Tower,
White Clover II and Reveille Boy,
the fastest handicap starts in train-
ing, were others in today’s race.

Miller Homers Win
MINNEAPOLIS

AB R H PO A E
Cohen, 2b 2 0 0 0 3 0
Harris 1 0 0 0 0 0
Rodda. 2b 1 0 0 0 1 0
Mowry, If 4 0 0 3 0 0
Ruble, rs 4 0 0 5 0 0
Rice, cf 3 0 0 4 0 0
Hauser, lb „4 I 1 13 0 0
Ganzel, 3b ~4 1 1 1 1 0
Smith, ss 4 0 1 3 6 1
Griffin, c 2 0 1 1 0 0
Richards, c 2 0 0 0 1 0
Henry, p 4 0 1 0 2 0

Totals 35 3 S 30 13 1
Harris batted for Cohen In sijffh.

NEWARK
AB R H PO A.I

Neun, lb 5 0 1 14 0 0
Rolfe, ss 5 0 1 0 4 0
Walker, cf 5 0 1 3 0 0
Hill, If 4 0 0 2 0 0
Moore, rs 3 0 0 2 0 0
Owen, 3b 3 0 0 1 3 0
Saltzgaver, 2b. 4 0 1 2 6 0
Hargreaves, c 4 12 5 10
Jablonowskl, p 4 0 113 0

Totals 37 1 7 30 17 0
Minneapolis 000 000 100 I—2
Newark 000 000 100 o—l

Runs batted In—Hauser, Hargreaves,
Ganzel. Two-base hits—Jablonowskl,
Saltzgaver. Home runs—Hauser. Har-

freaves, Ganzel. Left on bases—Newark.
: Minneapolis, 4. Stolen base—Hill. Base

on balls—Off Henry. 3 i Hill, Owen,
Moore); off Jablonowski, 1 (Rice). Struck
out—By Jablonowski, (Henry, Ganzel,
Mowry, Hauseri; by Henry, 1 (Walkeri.
Earned runs—Off Henry, 1; off Jablonow-
ski. 2. Umpires—Carroll (I. L.) at plate;
Pffefer (A. A.i at first base; Summers
(I. L.) at second base; Johnston (A. A.)
at third base. Time—l:ss.

EVANSVILLE IS SWAMPED
By Timet Special

CAPE GIRARDEAU, Mo., Oct. I.
Flashing a brilliant passing attack,
the Cape GirardeauTeachers college
eleven thumped Evansville (Ind.)
college here Friday night, 19 to 0.

Devore passed to Crabtree for the
opening marker in the first quarter.
In the final period, Garvoli and
Boswell smashed the line for touch-
downs after passes had put the ball
in scoring position. Evansville
never threatened.
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